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MEMORANDUM FOR HONORABLE ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI
401737

FROM: Matthew C. Nimetz

SUBJECT: Micronesian Nuclear Claims

This paper is in response to the President's request to
submit a single paper containing the views of all agencies
with respect to the following item:

"--$10,000,000 one time payment to extinguis
Q) land claims resulting from the U.S. nuclear seasons

testing program in the Northern Marshall Islands;
and authorization to continue and extend the U.S.

“.) health care, compensation and monitoring activities!
undertaken in consequence of that program. '

All agencies recommend approval of this item. -It would
authorize action on the following recommendations of Fhe
Interagency Group:

{1) Land Claims ,

‘The background to this recommendation is(Bntaines in
the memorandum at Tab A. The United States sHould seek to
negotiate settlement of known and definable land claims. A
figure of $10 million is recommended for the reasons stated
in the attachment at Tab B.

(2) Compensation for Personal Injury

Public Law 95-134 provided levels of
compensation for personal injury to people from Rongelap and
Utirik exposed accidentally to radiation in 1954. Without -
provision in the Compact, this legislation will expire when
the Trusteeship ends. The United States should continue the
compensation provided for in Public Law 95-134 in the post-
trusteeship period and extend that coverage to all affected
Marshallese.

Cost of this program to date has been $1,383,000. The
cost of the extended program has not yet been estimated. See
Tab C.

(3) Medical Treatment| Pw curefen FE Oe ee
wtepee 
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; The“programs_.of..treatmept and inspection estab-
-lished in Public Law95-134-for Rongelap-andUtirikshould
becontinued,—and-iftlaterestablisned-medical—evidence———

Warrants, such programs should be extended to all radiation-
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affected Marshallese who were similarly affected. Other
programs, tailored to the particular medical problems, if
any, of other radiation-affected Marshallese, will be de-
vised, as appropriate. Such treatment and inspection, in-
cluding transportation as required to U.S. medical facili-
ties, should remain available to all affected persons,
cost-free, without time limitation. Appropriate benefits
would apply to persons whose need therefor can be traced to
U.S. nuclear activities but whose needs were not known prior
to termination of the trusteeship. .

sy

The United States should continue’ monitoring of
land for radiation safety. Provision should be made for
periodic United States-Marshallese consultations. These
would look toward eventual termination of direct United
States responsibility in this area, with the termination
procedure likely to be started at such time as the U.S. and
the Marshallese agreed that valid survey data demonstrate
that normal use of an area would not result in the people
receiving "unacceptable radiation doses."

Present cost of treatment is §$ per year.
The recommended program 1s estimated to cost §$ __.. per
year. Monitoring presently costs § per year and
can be expected to cost $ per year. See Tab D.
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SUMMARY OF RELEVANT BACKGROUND

FOR LAND USE CLAIMS

I. ENEWETAK ATOLL.

The United States Government obtained the exclusive _
right to use and occupy the land of Enewetak Atoll under
a 1946 agreement with the Government of the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands (the Trust Government). .
The atoll remained populated by 136 inhabitants until
1947, when it was selected as a nuclear weapons test.
Site. The people were relocated in December of that
year to Ujelang Atoll, where most of them have remained.

Enewetak Atoll consists of 39 islands. The total
land area is 1760 acres. Ujelang Atoll consists of 22

-», .iSlands. .The total land area is 428.8 acres... The

'-> names of.the islands.on the two atolls and their
respective land areas are shown on the schedule at Tab A.

Between April 1948 and July'1958, Enewetak Atoll
was the site of 43 nuclear tests. The geoyraphical
distribution of the tests is shown by the map at Tab B
and in the following table:

 

Number of | . Island Name
__Tests ,

18 - Runit
10 ,  Enjebi
4 Elukiab
3 Aomon

2 Eleleron
1 Bokoluo . .
1 Dridrilbwij oS
1 Bokaidrikdrik
1 Lujor
1. Mut yoo

al Biken |

In 1956,a settlement was negotiated with the Enewetak
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of the agreement 3s attached at Tab C. Fu. use rights to

Enewetak Atoll were confirmed for the United States Govern- -
ment and the Trust Government. In exchange for these use

rights, the Trust Government agreed to convey to the
Enewetak people use rights in Ujelang Atoll. Additionally,

monetary compensation in the amount of $175,000 was pro-
vided to the people.

The agreement was signed by traditional leaders of |
the Enewetak people who represented that they had "full
and complete right to represent the interests of any
and all individuals who by reason of having lived on
Ujelang or Enewetak may now or at any future date have
a claim against the United States or Trust Territory
Governments by reason: of their use ofEnewetak Atoll."
The signatories also expressly agreed:

"J. . that any future claims bases (sic)
on the use of Enewetak by the govern-

| ments of the UnitedStates or theTrust...
Sees merritory’ofonthe: moving of the” people” see

. from Enewetak Atoll. to Ujelang Atoll shall
be against them and not against the. Govern
ment.

In 1969, an ex gratia payment of $1,020,000 was made to

theEnewetakpeopleasadditionallandcompensation. |
Subsequently, when the United States Government announced
it no longer needed Enewetak Atoll, the people expressed
a desire to return to it. Considerable effort went into’
making this possible.:. The United States Government and
the Trust Government executed necessary papers to terminate
use and occupancy under the 1946 and 1956 agreements, and
to "quitclaim, release and restore" all such rights to
the people. The Trust Government also conveyed to the
people full title to Ujelang Atoll. In order to make
this conveyance, the Department of the Interior was
required to place a value on this land. The Department
reported the value of the 428.8 acres to be $425,000,
or about $1000 per acre.

As a final element of this far-reaching compensation
package, Congress at the instigation of the. Department
of the Interior adopted Public Law No. 94-367 to pro-
vide for a comprehensive clean-up and rehabilitation
program. For the clean-up Congress appropriated $20
million, and provided that the military services were
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to accomplish the clean-up using personnel and equipment paid
for out of their respective budgets. It is estimated that
this work will cost the services approximately $60 million.
Another $12.4 million was appropriated for rehabilitation.
Additionally, completion of necessary radiological work
will cost the Department of Energy at least $5.2 million
which will come outof its budget.

weene tee mee

When it passed“the legislation for the clean-up of
Enewetak, Congress expressed a clear intention that its

appropriation constituted the total commitment of the
United States. for this purpose. Thus, the-Act provided:

"That none of the funds appropriated
under this [Military Construction, Defense

Agencies] paragraph may be: expended for the _
socCleanup.ofEnewetak ‘Atoll until suchtime

aS the. Secretary of Defense receives cer-
tification from appropriate administering
authorities of the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands that an agreement has been
reached with the owners of the land of
Enewetak Atoll or their duly constituted
representatives that this appropriation
-Shall constitute the total commitment of
the Government of the United States for
the cleanup of Enewetak Atoll...”

On September 16, 1976, the Trust Government and representatives

of the Enewetak people entered into an agreement recognizing
that the appropriation made under Public Law No. 94-367 con-
stituted the total commitment of the United States Government
for the clean-up of the atoll. A copy of this agreement is
attached at Tab D. 7

To summaxi.ze, the people lost the use of the land on
-Enewetak Atoll from 1947 to the present. In compensation

for this loss of use, the people already have been paid .
monetary compensation of $1,195,000, and given use,
occupancy and full title.to'428.8 acres of substitute
land on Ujelang Atoll which has been valued by the

‘ Department of the Interior at $425,000. Finally, the
United States has undertaken a comprehensive clean-up
and rehabilitation program that: will cost -more than
$96 million when completed.
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IL. BIKINI ATOLL.

The United States Government obtained exclusive right
to use and occupy the land of Bikini Atoll under a 1946
agreement with the Trust Government... After the atoll
was selected as a site for nuclear tésting, its 166
inhabitants were moved in March 1946 to Rongerik Atoll,
where they remained until March 1948 when they were re-_
located to Kili Island.

Bikini Atoll consits of 36° islands. The total
land area is 1920 acres. Rongerik Atoll consists of
10 islands. The total land area is 416 acres. The
names of the islands on the two atolls and their
respective. land areas -‘are-shown-on the schedule ‘at| -

> Pab E. The’ total land. area of Kili Island is approxi-
mately200 acres.

ss mg

Between June 1946 and July 1958, Bikini Atoll was
the site of 23 nuclear tests. The geographical distri-
bution of these tests is shown on the map at Tab F
and in the following table:

 

Numbex of ; Island Name

Tests

8 Namu

8. —  -Yurochi*-Vorikku-
Aomoen~Romurikko

5 Airukiiji-Eninman-—
Bigiren-Reere-Airukiraru

2 , Bikini

In 1956, a settlement was negotiated with the Bikini
people for the past and future use of the atoll. A copy
of the agreement-.is attached at Tab G. Full use rights
to Bikini Atoll were confirmed for the United States
Government and the Trust Government. in exchange for.
these. rights. . Additionally, monetary compensation
in the amount of $325,000 was provided to the people.

The agreement was signed by traditional leaders of
the Bikini people who represented that they had “full
and complete right to represent the interests of any
and all individuals who by reason of having lived on
Bikini or Kili, may now or at any future date have a claim

 

x,
Site of Test Bravo.
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against the United States or Trust Territory Governments
by reason of their use of Bikini Atoll." The signatories
also expressly agreed:

", . -~that any future claims by
‘Bikinians based on the use of Bikini
by the Governments’of the United States
or the Trust Territory or on the moving
of the Bikini people from Bikini Atoll
to Kili Island shall be against them
and not against the Government." *

In 1975, Congress passed Public Law No. 94-34 which
_-authorized and appropriated an additional $3 million in

ex gratia payments aS compensation for use Of the land

million were expended in this program.

on the atoll. In 1977, Congress passed Public Law No.

95-134 which authorized an additional $100,000 for the

Bikini community. _Finally,.a,clean-up. was.conducted in...

1969: and ‘rehabikitation in the?! early 1970's... Some $4
However, recent

studies leave in question the effectiveness”“of this

eae op Baseena an cece meee nee weparen ve

i lost the use of Bikini Atoll
from March 1946 to (1974/ In compensation for the’ loss
of the land, the pe were given use and occupancy of
416 acres of substitute land on Rongerik Atoll from 1946 <
to 1948 and about 200 acres of substitute land on Kili
Isiand from 1948 to the present. In addition, ex gratia_,
payments have been made in the. amount of $3,425,600, to ~

    
  

 

program. .

To summarize, LHe

‘compensate the people for the loss of use of ‘the atoll.
Finally, a clean-up and rehabilitation program was
completed at a cost of approximately $4 million.

TIT. Other Atolls.
 

Other than as described above, no nuclear testing
was conducted by the United States in the Marshall Islands.
However, Test Bravo detonated at Bikini Atoll on March 1, ©
1954, had impacts on other. atolls to the north because
an unexpected high yield combined with an unpredicted
Shift in winds. As.a result, the radioactive cloud .
deposited fallout on Rongelapand Utirik Atolls, and
perhaps elsewhere.

v

The 82 people residing on Rongelap Atoll and the
‘158 people residing on Utirik Atoll were evacuated

 

“tn March 1966, the Iroij of Bikini accepted $15,000
and gave to the Trust Government a release of all of his

rights to the atoll.
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6

within three days of the test to Kwajalein Atoll. The Utirik
people were returned to that atoll after three months.
The Rongelap people were not returned to that atoll for
three years.

No compensation for land use claims has been au-
thorized or paid to the Utirik people. In 1964, an ex
gratia payment in the amount of $10,800 was made to each
resident of Rongelap who was evacuated from that atoll
as a result of the 1954 test. This payment was made as

'- compensation.for the inconvenience of relocation and
for the lost use of the land. ,
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ENEWETAK __
ENJEBI
MEDREN
AOMON
RUNIT
JAPTAN |

“ “LUSOR ..
'  ° BIJIRE---
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BROKEN
ALEMBEL
BOLOMBAK
BCXKEN |
ANANTIS

- KIDRENEN
BOKOLUC

. Lous
| KIDRINEN |
RIBEWON
MIJIKADREK
BILUAE  —
BIKEN
BOKENELAB
ELIE
BOKINWOTME
KIRUNU

, VAN
; JEDROL :

i BOKAIDRIKDRIK:.
TAIWEL
ELELERON
INEDRAL

~ JINIMI
SINEDROL
MUNIOR
BOKO
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SCHEDULE OF AND ON ENEWETAK AND UJEL G ATOLLS

ENEWETAK ATOLL

15.99

"15.83

13.56

11.61

- 21,03..
9.86

° 6.86 °-.

6.56
5.32
- 5.05
4,81
3.84.
3.84
3.08
2.18
1.84
0.90
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SCHEDULE OF LAND ON ENEWETAK AND UJELANG ATOLLS

 

UJELANG ATOLL

N
O

ISLAND NAME* oe MI

_ UJELANG . , . 235
BURLE — .03
ELMNLAPP 2.06)
ENNIMENETTO | a — 03
_KIRINIYAN | | . . -O1

POKON =0 02 oan a

KILAGEN — ee , “7 02 a fos
DALSU - ee “204

  

OTA60

*Other “islands” are too small to list.
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Te TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC IS os mo
a, Majuro, Marshall Islands

Loe , oe - . — Novesber 17, 1955

. GPSSENT TY PRIRCIPLE P2GANDING THs USE OF ENEVSTAX ATOLLao

_ WEERESS, in order for the Trust ‘Territory of the Pacific Islands .

to play its part in the maintenance of internationel peaca and security it

became nocessary for the United States of Anarica, the administering authority

Lor the said ‘rust Territory, to oscupy anda use, with the consent of tho

-inhatitants, alt of ths atoll of mewstak 1 ved: in the Mersheli Islenss,

between 11 gezress 20 minutes: Sorte Latitugs to LL dsgress LS nisutes Horsn

acd 162fomrees.02 rinute3 East lonsttuda to i62 desress 2); minutes

 

ota, tesdepts“the owners of: the use of the said atoll;

, : ; -  -WEEREAS, en essendiscd meeting was hela mn Ujelens cn November 5, 1956

. . "0 WADA th19> to herefitary, chiefs at Prevatak Avi, Joano} and ihtean, aad -tha

; pajecdty ef tha oes le che possess rights in Enewetal Abc22 te discuss a

petitensat for the past and futore use of Enewstek AtsIL, end

WerrZss, agreeaenu yes

Cissenting,

TP 1S SEREal AGES as sollows: . . 7 . Coot ;

. - 1, Tha Goverment of the Trust Te: itory of the Yacific

. . Tslands will grant an2 conve; 9 Joana) and Ebreaz and all of the

people who, possess lend tights in Enewetak Atollaccerding to’ the-

accepted custcn of said Atoll, full use rights in Ujelang Atoll, —,.

situated in o= about 9 eogrees LS.ninutes ‘North latitude:‘to 9 degrees

. 54, minutes Forth Jatitude and 169 degrees 50 inutes East “Londtude to

an 161 degrees do minutes East longitude, ALL land of Ujelang Atoll may -

/ . . by divided petweon. the ata resi%-t Jeanaj aud the aforesaid Ebrean and

; the people of thoir resp tive yroups as they shallmutually ugree, and

- the uss rights to the land, Lagowa, or reafts of Ujelang Atoll, together

with eli buildings and trees thereo:l shall be hald by then, and their

+
e
e

hoire und oosiens in accordanes with their eccented custons,

a gee, Ne
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that any future clains pases on the use of Zaewetak By. the Governmentsfo

tha United States or tha Trust Tersi*“ory or on the moving of the people zroa

, ba pate the af

* anterests of any and ab ixtiviceats who by reason of having lived on

_-wbtil much time as it may be possible for **e people to return to

Enevevak, providing they wish to return to eccupy said Atoll. - .

3. The Covsrmment of the Trust Territory of the sacific

‘Islands and/or the Government of the United States af America shall

ypossess the full use rights to Enéwatak Atoll unti] such tina as it

will not de necessary to occupy.ane use chewetak Atoll in the interest

f the maintenanca of interations) peace and security. .

19S209.02 — ARR 1 frofst °
k. - Tbe sa of $159,055-S> shall be conveyed to those persons

who possess rignts in Enejosak Atoll, This money is to be adainistered

‘as Lollows: (1y $25,000.00, recaipt of which is heresy acknovledgaged, to.

Signing this ggreanent and

axong those of their respectivemay ba divi

., Groups, who possess. Ad. S = nawatas Rtoll, om otharvise6  ~ xm 5 Sninisiteto be place shea and acainistered by the

™ - > . > : . see
teh Commissioner until such time 2s ssid trust fund cen ba acriristered

by = quelified institution. The tras fund shati ps invested onty in

 

rat 7 We At -_ = = + 7-4 we, ed oleang people with vested land rights in Mnevetak, .
¥ . .

Ps Tete Te = * + + ns topo as = im *5, Tks chiefs and Pelebs" signing this Asreenent in Principle

represent that they nays the Twi enc completa right to represent the

Ujeleng cr “newetalc may mow or at any Suture dete have a claim against

the Univad States or Trust Territory Governments by reason of treir uss

f Enewoatac Atoll,-

Accordingly, the Chiefs ani "slabs" Signing this agreenent agres

Enowuetak Atoll to Ujelang Atoll snall be against them and not against tho

Goverment’, . ‘ . Se

FoRI,EEELTERETE7
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Chief Joa~ “4 (zannatag/A iZa Py - - Ch’ -f Eorean (myebs) aSone
T™ OE Ee. ‘

ALAS of Enavatak Litoll

Joans}? Group (Pnevetak Ot Ebream’ Group (Enjebit)
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** Delmas He Kuck fo ot

. sO . Hizsh Comaissioner .

WITHESS: :

. ~ Jack A. reneLLLZL

District anthropologist ‘ .

; Tied Bikatle | rae Kioapel ; ; -

7 SEES Aniprapologist . :

Willian Allen Dieliltin) os ,

wee - oo: AcninyStrative AdVLsor . -. Fs sf , oa!

. . . o . . tee Lele — - oo i . vs —_ : . rv ieee - — vt = a —*

Agreement in Principle regerding the use of Shewetak Atoll, executed

tlovyerbar 19, 1956 at Enewete® Atoll. - .
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. BRUS) FCRKLIURT Ur ihs FALITIL LOLA

AMENDMENT TO THE AGREEMENT JN PRINCIPLE , +

REGARDING JHE USE OF ENEWETAX ATOLL -.

‘WHEREAS, the paxties entered into m Agreement in Principle

Recarding the Use- of Enewetak Atoll dated Noverber 19, 1955 (hereinafter

  

i “, . .
called the Agreement); and + .

$ wen, . - . -

. "+ WHEREAS, the paxties now desire to amend the Agreement:

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideraticn of the premises and othergood and -

-yi at valuable consideraticn the receiot and sufficiency of which is hereby -- 7 2
- Soe be . . . “ . 7 : - . " . : . . ae

OF ~ pexnowleaged, the parties hereto agree to exend and do hereby anend the

ot . . . ” - -

- —, Agreement bydelcting the last santence of Paragrapn 4 thereof in its

: ween 2a Tre pe ann so atpee eee Lope

-L entirety and-sebstituting. therefor ths ‘follow:ng . . .

~~. ; , 7’) “The trust Sind may be invested in United States Government SECUTIN“ |
"aa t - . . .
It vr : - - : “ae

. ties’or in such. other storks, bonds 2nZ securities, 25 the Nigh Ccmissicarr
> s . . .

of the Trust Territory cl the Pacific Ysisnds may deem in the best interests
° . . . . .

cf the beneficiaries. The incoms azcruing Froa the fund will be paidin

such Manner as nay be further agreed upon by the chiefs end people with

* , vested imd rights in’ Enewetak." . mo 7 aan

. - 7 : . : . .

. - " This Agendment, it is expressly agreed, does not supersede the Agreement

md all of the terms, ec~ditions and provisions of the Agreement, unless
>

specifically modified herein, shall remain in full force and effects _

- . . : : cee : . : . - mee . ~°

  

  
 

_ - IN WITNESS WIEREOF we have hereunto set ovr hands this _—— OfLit

ie - . oc . , : . = sot - ° : ? ot . ° . 2

_ _ 14th - day of — | March vs,
7 . . - ” ” . — - . oT . . . . ¢ - f

ae 1988 ewe ceeieee 2-7

Bo SL ‘GOVERNMENT OF THE TRUST TERRITORY °
- eT OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS

Witness: . . By: ° f/s/ W. OR, Norvond
. ’ so W. RL Nervood, High Commissioner

| . ° fsf oD. A, Tindal { oe. : on _
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oe Whereas, an Agreement in Principle recarding the use of Fnevetak

Atoll vs enteredanto by and between the  uvernnaent of the Trust.

Terxzitory of the Pacific Islands and the people and alubs of Mmewetac

Atoll on November 19, 1956; and |

: Whereas, an amendment to Enewetak Agreement in Principle was

.  exectted on March Lu, 1963, by the Hich Commissioner of the Tust ,
: 4 . . . .

Teecitozy 85 Trustee and the People of Fnevetak; .

Whereas, the parties desiréto suxther anend the Agreanent, .

Now, Therefore, the parties heseto further amend. the Agresnent

Le _ an. Prancsnic ested November 19, 1356, 2s follows: . + _ ee, a

a Be - i. There is hereby nated <o Peregzaph 4 as amended the Following:

teane High Cormissione> may in his absolute Giseretion---2

. . pay to ox apply forthe beneFit oz the beneficiaries, Sn ee oS a -:

sory oT(sik Aceaddition to..tre nsymecsits, hardisaboveprovidsay,. said: amounts’. ty aoe =
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thereot, <8 the High femnissiccoer may from time to tine
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THIS AGREEMENT,
. : A

rtered into this LGam of September,

1976, by and between the Government of the Trust Territory of the

Pacific Islands and the duly constituted representatives of the

owners of the land of EnewetekAtoll,

WLITNESSETI THAT:

WHEREAS, the Militery Construction Appsropriation Act of 1977

appropriat

toll and provides as follows:
]
“
7 rt ~ o v5 Qe 0 } c
t y 0 F ¢
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1

CG 3 a
. © rt

Ox. the land ox Enevwe

constituted represen

appropriationshall constiture

commitment of the Government of the United

States for. the cleanup. of Enevwetak Ktoll.

iy Is THEREFORE “AGREED,

the cleanup of Enewetak Atoll provided by the Military Construction

‘and *
_

es the sum of $26,000,690 for the cleanup of Enewetak

that the foregoing appropriation for, -

‘Appvooriation Act of 1977 shall constitute the total commitment -of

the Government of the United States forthe cleanup of Enewetak

ACKOLL. , -
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EIN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned nave bet their nana anu

seal on the date first mentioned,at Enewetak atoll.

THE PEOPLE OF ENEWETAK

= 7 . BintenHAs(Lam
Chief Joanej Peter Chief Benton Abrahar

 

  

 

 

  

me “Hertes“Toe,Magistrate woe (fomnny prin, Scribe

hak [hana eee
a “Saul. Avraham, oemeRErY oo Saimon Samson, Chief Council. :

OERS Sema es |
— 7+ . yet 1 pot vote . 74

OLE!Ppt oo gtpeee
"Obet David, Counciinan (ff fosexyn Erenist, Councilmen

BETIANCIPON Gehan ask :
Benjamin. Geidon, Council. Lombwe Mark, Councilman

Smith, _Gapcon LibaA,dns
Smith Geidon, Council. Boaz Dav ¥4 Councilman -

Ahk Bewen Lara Sim
   

  

Alik Jorim, Councilman Aisak Tom,Councilman |

BID -Thorns | genbhhfawl|
Peter Joanej, Councilman — — ~ Balik Paul, Coufcilman . 5

Setro HeaRe vv

Setao Hennry, Councy lman
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GOVERNMENT OF. THE TRUST TERRRiTGRY
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Peter Colemnn_ oe Oscar deBrunm-:
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SCHEDULE OF LAND ON BIKINI AND RONGERIK ATOLLS

BIKINI ATOLL

 

ISLAND NAME | : | MI

BIKIND es oyeehie reeBODaeoyENYU - EEBEBess Ae ee
ALRUKIIJI-“ENINMAN . mot AS

-. ENIRIK 0 2. w. 2 Aeee, eB ae
“i. sRUKOJI” = ReSe06 eaUt(CHIEERETE,7oe To EN OGGaeeityth ShARRIIKAN - . ae ST OT US

OURUKAENa 202.."-
BOKOAETOKUTOKU = © 0 es mo. -O1 soe
_BOKORORYURU0SEaeee ttFeEODreDaaneae.

  

“BOXOBYAADAA = 0b UU Us asPaes. TL TO gg _
BOKONEJIEN. — - ° ° me sO Ol : :
NAMU -2 °

| YUROCHI . ~06
UORIKKU-ACMO=N , -23

TOTAL 3.00

BIGIREN
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ROMURIKKU
BRAVO
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SCHEDULE OF LAND ON BIKINI AND RONGERIK ATOLLS

RONGERIK ATOLL
 

ISLAND NAME MI
ee

- RONGERIK * 7 23
TARROWATT 04

‘itl. ENEWETAK®* 00 52 -. ee ET

_JEDIBBERDIB. - Ol.
LATOBACK . Lo  .09

: SORTLOCK — . . , mL.OL
-- BIGONATTAM 0 se a

 

 

*According to John de Young, these are the only Islands
with arable land.
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‘a ° atfer. willism Allen :

Se eeo. — oo. coninistraciy o Advisor_ ;

. ’ r * { , a re Tr * croxp (ted) Aerrerment ieiw Prinsinle reeorl!ne the use of Ienowelak Atoll, — ;
- Lo, exeented Noyember sur 15h nt Wnew nial: “Atal. : {

, 4
- ee ; *

cae - — TRUST TERREPFORY OF THE PACHUC ISLANDS :
eo , oe . Majur, Afarchall Islands t
SUE aeee _ : . Lo : i
: a . . s teal agents sadlt _Noverber22, VSG oe _ :

Am:EMENTIN Pais venrna:aeGAMING OTHE -VSit ‘oFWsATona” =aan

Be Vursxeas, ay oorder far the Trusi Terrilory of the Pacifie TsJapas , i

- fo plas its partin the amidatensnace of iiternafinnal peace and security
A Hobeesime veeessary forthe United States of America, the administer

wiheriiy for the seat Presi Torritory, fo secupy and use, with
Foti atot) of Pikyed located tn the.

23 | Ine pn ,

~ _ the consent of the inhabitants, sib of
Mirshali ishmids, between di derrees 20 minutes Narth Iatitadse to
Tt desrers 4! Ininutes Norttr jIntitade, mad WGA depress TE ominttes

Harde fo T65 decrees 84 troniuses East leotieiftade, hus cepriv-— net Jongi
ine the awners of the use of the snide ntoll;
“Workeas, an nesommbled ielite wie teleJon With Istarad an Neven-

ber G, Toats with fhe majority of Gas peaple who possess rights in Bikini
Atall to diseuss x settlement fer the prat snd Future use of Vilini
Atoll, and
Wonks,

present dissents,
dios hereby aecrved ns follows:

- oe, | 4. The Governntent of the Prost Territory af the Pucifie Islands:
“willgrant and conver Co all af (he peapte who possess Inud rights in .

yay

neryerbent owns reached at aad mectine with no one
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Bikini Atoll, thantiis the COMDOHETS,“arcording to the accepted More -
sbatlese ¢ ustom, Poll use rights |in the followsinv islands, islets and land
parcels from the public domain of the said ‘Hrust Territory:

. + KS, also known as anter'’s Tshind, located at 5 deurecs, 38
. a ininutes 45 seconds North J;nitude aul 169 dewrecs 7 Spinutes

- me Mast Jonvitude;
atSeheot (Devet) locnted-on the eastern side of the daluit Moll at

6 deerees 7 nonutes 16 seconds North latitude and 169 degrees
a repates 43 seconds East longitudes

‘dar (jar) located on the eastern Side af daluit Atoll at 6 derrees
7 minutes 36 seconds North latitude and 169 degrees 33 mine:

so utes 16 seconds Eust lonzitude;
J + Bokalablab located on the easter ‘side of Jalnit Atoll at 6 deszrees
“45 6 minutes 80 seconds North Iatitude ane. 169 degrees 33 mine
“* ules 1D seconds Past Jongitudes

nod the land aren on the southern end of Jebwar Island located
on the eastern side of dkduit Atoll known as-Lojokar, AN yov-

- ermrent lands south of Fojokurwillo to theend of Lullol
WHLLO, .

“AH Chose Tanils anyhe diy ideal among the former Bikini peopleas ther
“shall moitoalhearvee, whe he use rictts to the Tnnd, lagoon, or coos,
of the above mentioned bands,’ together witht all buildinAes“anid trees
thereon shail be held by itsrin, anal theiir hetes and assiens i aceorhmice
wilih the arvepted Miasialese enstoms,

The aforesaid use rtizhis in the afercenid rovernment Inds shall
contin teuntib such fine as tony be possibile for the people to return
to Bikini, oroviding Chev wish Co rehire Co occupy said Atoll.

The Soverament af the Trust "Territury of the. Pacific Islands
ansifor {be Goverminent af the tnited States of Amerien shall possess
the full use richts fo Hiking Atoll uneth such Ginie as if determines it
will no longer be necessary fo vecupy apd use the said Atoll.

A. ‘The sain of S325 000000 shall be conveyed to those persuns, Chase
commaners, Who possess rights in Bikini Atoll, This money is to be
astlinistered os pare: fi) $25,000.00, receipt of which ts hereby
aeknewledsed, to he pakt ce aforgsard partes at Che time of signing
this avrerment aad may be divided amon those who possess aferesatd
richts Gr Bikin’ Atal, or otherwise vbhaed as all pares concerned
nerees aml (2) the remaining Si00,000.00 te be placed isa trust fad
to be estahlished snd ndipinistered by the Heh Cominiasiuner until

. such thine as sak (rust (nod enn be administered bya qn:alified in-tihue-
“° ting, (Phe trust (aod shall be favested andy in United States Gavern-~
nent seenritins aml buerest acerned from said fond will be paid in.sueh

mmonner as tnay be farther avreect upos by the alias and People with, ‘
vest Sanet rietyin Walon. £-

: The peaple and alafs siening this Apceement in Prineiple repres
xeont that they have the full. and, complete right to represent the”
Santerests uhany sunset elt instividnsnfs who hy renson of having lived on.

~ Re
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‘

ven ae ehbett? Bikini or Kili, may now orat any fue date havea claim agaist the
cre sod Tand United States or Prust 'Perritary Governments by reason of their use
. . of Bikim Atoll.

Sted nt & degrers BN. " Accordingly, Sie peaple anil alabs sizning this agreement agree that
tq decrees F TeNULEs spy future claims by Bikininns based an the use of Bikime-by the

, . Govrvaments of the United’ States or the Trust Territory ar an the
C the Jaleit Aralh at moving of the Bikimt people from Brkini Atoll fa Nui Ishrad shall be’

, viefe aah Ped bepress servitist thoan aint new aainst the Goveraument. .

. This Agreement was made voluntary and without any compo}sion
nt Atoll at 6 degrees or eeercion whitseever. Ls

2100 degrees oS WIN FOR CTHIE PEOPLE OF BININE ATOLL: — - -
ALABS OF BIRINE ATOLL- :
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t Terrnory:

~ Atall ab G dlemrees

2809 degrees 35 ine
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE AMOUNT TO BE OFFERED THE MARSHALLESE |‘ oh
T SETTLEMENT OF NUCLEAR C IHS Ge

A conservative approach to arrive at a figure for
negotiating radiation damage land claims must involve
setting a value in fee for the land. Such an approach
is conservative because in effect, it amounts to paying
a full "purchase price" for the land. -The value should
be consistent with work done in connection with pre-
paration for the Kwajalein base negotiations where KMR
land was appraised to have a value in fee of $4,668
per acre, and mid-atoll corridor land was appraised to

_. .. |, Nave a value in fee of $3,500 pex acre. The land , .
oreicueeesubject:toradiationclaims varies: in-quality,:.bubis| Jpeg=

“Sonsidered to lie.in value between’ that assigned: to’ KM oe
and that. assigned. ta: the mid-atoll. corridor. Thus, for

our purposes ‘Lt. is reasonable to assumeia value in fee
of $4,000 per acre. .

; Eniwetok. Atoll. has a total land area. of Ll,760 acres,:
but‘only about 1,100.acres are subject. to a damage’ claim.
At $4,000 per .acre, the value in fee of this land is -
about$4.24 million.. This figure must..be adjusted for
amounts already paid as compensation. Eniwetok has:
received ex gratia cash payments of about. $1.2 million

Cinget; ye and. have,been given clear title toland worth about oo...
EESS24 “Mil Liion®(Ujelang) “7fox:‘A-total‘of:‘SL:6: m¥ELLion2:PERIPe

‘However, the $2. 8 million remaining for Eniwetok ($4.4
million value’in fee less $1:6 million compensation)
does not take into account the extraordinary $95 million ~
effort now underway to clean up that atoll. For
practical purposes, this should satisfy any remaining
Eniwetok land claim because it makes them whole.

Bikini Atoll has a‘ total land area of about 1,900
acres, all of which are subject to a damage clain.
Using the samevaluation figure of $4,000 pex acre,

- the value in feé of this land is about. $7.6 million.
The Bikini people have received about $3.4 ition in”
compensation, but it is open to question whether these

Payments should in any way be considered as compensa- °
tion for land damage as opposed to compensation for
disruption of the people’ s lives. Depending on whether
Or not thesepayments are offset against the $7.6 million.
land value, the Bikini claim value would range from
$4.2 to $7. 6 million.
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The pr sibility also exists thai .and at Rongelap
Atoll and elsewhere in the Northern Marshalls may be
subject to a land claim. The best prognosis now is
that no more than 500 acres might be subject to such
a claim. This would mean adding another .$2 million to
the damage amount, making a total of $6.2 to $9.6
million.. Should the radiological survey now in progress
result in data to support claims in excess of 500 acres

at Rongelap or elsewhere, this figure would need to
be revised upward’.

As a practical matter, we cannot assume such an
win taanalysiswould. be, totally.acceptableto the Marshallese... ...

Thereares-bound!to™be’yarfferencés.cof&:opinion; ‘amdoursinaes
all." negotiator must have some room-to maneuver. For example,

no matter what the hard facts, it is unlikely Eniwetok.
will not want some part of a settlement. Setting an
‘upper limit in this context is an arbitrary decision.
Nevertheless, for practical as well as psychological

¢.".yeasons,the figure of $10 million as a boundary » makes —
| sense, subject: £0 possible upward revision; noted in

. the preceding paragraph, should the damage at Rongelap
te ue. os and elsewhere in the Northern Marshalls prove greater.

than is now foreseen.
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Unite. States Departmentoftl... Interior

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

 

June 18, 1979

Mr. Richard J. Stone
Deputy Assistant General Counsel

for Intelligence, International

and Investigative Affairs
Office of the General Counsel
Department of Defense
Washington, D.C. 20301

Dear Mr. Stone:

This is a followup to our telephone conversation of
June 15, 1979, in which you requested information today on
money actuallypaid to date under P.L. 95-134 for personal

. injuries to.the people-of Rongelap and Utirik, and informa-
tion on our projections for the future by way of compensation
for personal injury for all of the Marshallese who may have
been affected by the program of nuclear testing conducted in
the Marshall Islands by the U.S. Government.

The information on the exposed people of Rongelap and
Utirik briefly is summarized below. Again, I must reiterate
that there is no way we can reasonably make projections for
the future. We are seeing late effects in the actual fallout
victims now. Twenty years ago, medical authorities did not
believethere would be any late effects. ‘There is no way of
knowing what effects, genetic or otherwise, may turn up in
the next generation or future generations.

In August 1964, by P.L. 88-385 (78 Stat. 598), Congress
authorized $950,000 as compassionate compensation to the 86

people of Rongelap for radiation exposure sustained by them
as a result of the thermonuclear detonation at Bikini Atoll
of March 1, 1954. Five percent of this amount was paid out
for attorney fees, i.e.; $47,500; the balance, $902,500, was
divided equally amongst. the affected Rongelap individuals.
This came to $10,494 per individual.

The 158 inhabitants of Utirik Atoll, who had received a
lesser degree of fallout, were not included in P.L. 88-485,
because at that time medical authorities held that the
radiation dose they had received was not high enough to cause

any ill effects.

°
'
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Starting in 1965, and after passage of P.L. 88-485, late
thyroid abnormality effects began to appear among the Rongelap
population and these increased yearly. By the mid-1970's, |
Similar thyroid abnormalities began to appear in the people of
Utirik. This led on March 17, °1977, to the submission to

Congress by Interior of a bill to provide additional ex gratia
compensation for the people of Rongelap and initial compensa-
tion for the people of Utirik. The bill also provided a flat
$1,000 ex gratia payment to all of the affected Utirikese.

-This submission resulted in P.L. 95-134 (91 Stat. 1159),
approved October 15, 1977, which provided specific amounts of
compensation for specific injuries or death. The first
appropriation under P.L. 95-134 was made in the regular FY 78

Interior Appropriation Act... Under P.L. 95-134, to date some
$1,383,000 in individual payments have been. made as follows:

Rongelap. Exposed

35 payments of $25,000............-. ~ $ 875,000
1 death payment. . eee ce eee eee eee ewe S$ 100,000

Utirik ‘Exposed |
 

158 individual ex gratia payments.... $ 158,000
10 payments of $25,000.........-.... S$ 250,000

Total to date........... $1,383,000

Additional Late thyroid effect cases continue to appear in
these two affected groups.

It should be clearly noted that P.L. 95-134 provides for
compensation only to the affected individuals who were on
Rongelap or Utirik on March 1, 1954, and primarily revolves
around the effect of thyroid abnormalities. P.L. 95-134 does
not provide for any future effects which might develop in
succeeding generations in these two groups -- nor, of course,
in any othergroup.

We hope that there will not be any claims of this sort
from the Bikini or Enewetak people. They were not exposed to
direct fallout. As you are aware, however, 145 advance Bikini

residents were evacuated in August 1978 from Bikini Island
when it was determined that continued residence there would be.
detrimental to their health. In 1980, we expect that the

people of Enewetak Atoll will be returning to the southern part

of their atoll. We cannot predict at this time what if any

effects will result from long-term residence in areas where low

radiation will be present for generations to come.

~50t1bb3



The Marshall Islands Political Status Delegation also
recently brought to our attention the contention that the
people of Likiep Atoll appear to be suffering from an
unusually ‘high rate of thyroid abnormalities, as may also be
the people of Ailuk Atoll and Mejit Island. These three areas
lie just below the so-called"estimated intermediate" fallout
contour pattern of the March 1, 1954, Bravo Test. In collabo-
ration with the Department of Energy authorities, we have ,
pledged that a medical examination soon will be carried out to
determine if, indeed, thyroid and other unusual medical

problems are turning up in the people of these three areas
also.

In short, we cannot predict what will happen in the future.
We do not know whether there will be other late effects, as for

example, the thyroid problems of Rongelap or Utirik which
earlier were not anticipated.

Sincerely yours,

p xS. tyCli

, Mrs. Ruth G. Van Cleve

Director

Office of Territorial Affairs
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Departmentof Energy JUN 21 1979 .

Washington, D.C. 20545

Mr, Richard Stone
Deputy Assistant General Counsel
Department of Defense
Washington, D,C, 20301

Dear Mr. Stone:

This is in response to your telephone request of June 14,
1979, to members of my staff for information relative to
the recent. past, current, and projected costs and general
content of the continuing and anticipated Department of
Energy (DOE) programs in the Marshall Islands,

The enclosed consists of a "best estimate" by the staff,
In view of the nature of the programs, the fact that the
direction and magnitude of future effort often depends
upon conclusions resulting from continuing surveillance
of the situation, and the expectation that future requests
from various interested parties may significantly affect
the program, it should be clearly understood that the en-
closed cost estimates are considered as tentative only,
As you well know, the present circumstances in the Marshall
Islands are very fluid, and it is difficult to anticipate
a wide spectrumof possible demands upon the programs which
might alter the cost estimates,

Furthermore, it should be noted that we have not included
those programs which are not of a continuing nature and
are considered to terminate within the next fiscal year
(e,g,, the 13-atoll survey, support to the Defense Nuclear
Agency for activities associated with the cleanup of Enewetak),

I trust that this information is responsive to your request,
Please let me know if we can be of further assistance,

Sincerely,

Ket,Evewy
Ruth C, Clusen

Assistant Secretary for Environment

Enclosure
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The Department of Energy program in the Marshall Islands

consists of medical, monitoring and assessment components,

Past, current and estimated future operating costs (X 1000)

are:

FY 77 FY 78 FY 79 Fy 80 FY 81 FY 82 FY 83

‘Budgeted cost 1875 2770 3095 3390 3692 6100 7000

Unbudgeted 1585 1849

-. Estimated manpower requirements vary between 40-50. man-years

of effort depending upon number of trips, specific needs,

unanticipated requests, etc,

_ it must be emphasized that it is extremely difficult to anti-

- cipate all- possible needs’ and contingencies in the activities

in the Marshall Islands, Past and present experience shows .

that unexpected findings and unanticipated requests from

various sources (e,g,, the Marshall Islands Government, legal

representatives for various groups of people) may significantly

affect, alter or add to the projected program, While these

issues have been included herein to the best of our knowledge,

additional efforts and requests are not precluded, For these

and other reasons, a standing capability: of response must be

maintained, The projected cost estimates, therefore, should

only be considered as tentative,

The two major components of the program are discussed in

greater detail below:

Medical Program

The medical program in the Marshall Islands in FY 79 pro-

vides medical surveillance of persons.on Rongelap and Utirik

who were radiologically exposed following testing in the
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Marshall Islands, plus a matched control population con-

sisting primarily of unexposed Rongelap people, In addition,

a limited surveillance has been provided to those persons

who were relocated from Bikini. The approximate numbers of

Marshallese are;

Rongelap ~~ 90

Utirik ~~ 160

Matched controls r~ 209

- . Bikinians ae ~~ 140

TOTAL ~ 590

Depending:upon circumstances, usually three of four’trips ~~

are made ‘each: year to these Locations, Brookhaven National

Laboratory (BNL) Medical Department physicians coordinate

and direct these programs. One of these trips consists of

a large medical staff (usually 12), the majority of whom

are specialists from various leading U.S, medical centers

and institutions, At this time the annual physical examina-

tions are given, including hematological, urological,

serological and other examinations as appropriate,

During these visits, "sick call" is held for all residents’

wishing medical attention; this usually results in up to

several hundred persons on each atoll seeing the physicians.

Included in "sick calls" are physical examinations, blood

tests, treatment if possible, and referral to the Trust

Territory Health Services,

Other visits during the year are far more specialized examina-

tions (e,g., pediatrics, thyroid, dental, intestinal parasites,

etc,) and include BNL staff and appropriate specialists.
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4

A resident physican assists in these visits,

Because of the particular concern related to radiation effects

on the thyroid, a separate baseline comparison group has

been established, consisting of approximately 500 persons

on Rongelap and Utirik and a limited number of other atolls.

While this group does not receive complete annual physical

examinations, they do provide a baseline for a number of

thyroid function tests and thyroid disease incidence rates,

The medical program may need to be expanded in FY 80:

1. Persons who resided on Bikini will be included in the

program. |

2... Baseline medicalinformation will .be obtained on persons

scheduled to return to Enewetak; this may include in

excess of 450 people.

3, It may be necessary to conduct a medical survey of

approximately 600 persons who were present on Likiep

in 1954.

4, It is anticipated that based upon radiological surveillance

results other population groups (unknown at present)

may need to be included, These activities could require

$1 million which is above current budget availability.

Depending upon medical findings, the medical program.in

FY 81 is expected to include persons living on Rongelap,

Utirik and Likiep, and Bikinians at their residence locations,

The greater than three-fold increase anticipated in the pop-

ulation under medical surveillance during FY 80 and FY $1

xesults in a special problem. The ship which is presently

RTDTNAleRTNGLIEATIERHetOe RTOSEOEAEmee romar oA gtr ee Fe
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under charter for these (and other) visits is only marginally

adequate for the present program, and would be totally in-

adequate for any expansion in the program, If an adequate

medical program is to be conducted, it is essential that

funds be made available for purchase of a 17/75-foot ship.

An estimated cost for the ship and appropriate outfitting

is $1,500,000 - $2,000,000 but is not in the budget.

The past, present and estimated projected operating funding

-. levels (X.1000) are: _

FY 77 FY_78 FY 79 “FY 80 FY 81 FY 82 FY 83

Budgeted Funding 810. V154 §1265- 1413 1580. 3000 3500

Unbudgeted = te, —. 4900 «1000 | Ce

Monitoring and Assessment Program

The radiological monitoring and assessment program in the

Marshall Islands consists of field operations, laboratory

studies and analyses, exposure assessments, and advisory

services,

During FY 79 three trips are being conducted to carry out

whole-body counting activities among the Rongelap, Utirik

and Bikini peoples, and to begin acquisition of baseline

information from Enewetak people planning to return to

their atoll. The approximate numbers of people included in

this activity are: .

Rongelap ~100 plus controls

Utirik ~100 plus controls

Bikinians ~200 plus controls

Enewetak | —~100

TOTAL ~—~500
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It is expected that two or three trips a year will be

continued, with four or five professional staff participating

on each trip, If circumstances require (e,g,, including

all resettled Enewetak people, other atoll peoples), addi-

tional effort may be required,

Environmental monitoring is conducted on the atolls of Enewetak,

Bikini, Rongelap and Utirik, Included are studies of radio-

nuclide transport. mechanisms. and exposure pathways to man

—(e.g,, foods and food chains) from both the terrestrial and

the marine environments, Also included are studies of the

dietary components on the several atolls, At present, these

efforts require four trips per year to the Enewetak and Bikini

atolls, and two trips.per year to the Rongelap and Utirik.

atolls, Depending upon the specific purpose of each trip,

five to seven professional staff persons participate. These

trips result in 2000-3000 samples of various types being |

returned from analytical examination each year,

It is expected that the current program will be continued,

and that some modest expansion may be projected due to

(a) additional studies at Enewetak after the people return,

and ‘(b) possible increased effort at other atolls (unknown

at present) as radiological findings and circumstances

dictate,

Individual and population dose assessments are based upon

the actual measurements of radionuclides in residents ‘and

in the environment, These assessments provide the bases upon

which decisions are made with respect to the acceptability

or unacceptability of various living patterns, residence

locations, food consumed, etc.
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The immediate past and current funding levels, together

with estimates of projected operating funding requirements

for FY 80-83 are as follow (X 1000):

FY 77 FY 78 FY 79 FY 80 FY 81. FY 82 FY 8:

Budgeted Funding 1065 1616 1830 1977 2112 3100 3500

Unbudgeted 585 849

‘It is anticipated that a whole-body counter will. require

replacement at a cost of about $100K, Also, replacement

of and additions to other laboratory and field equipment

will amount to roughly 5-10 percent of the operating

- budgets.
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